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BUILDING THE PASSION
FOR TEAMS ACROSS AUSTRALIA
The Mid North Coast has pioneered some
iconic Australian brands such as Akubra,
and Nestle’s Milo into Australian life and it
looks like the Macleay Valley is on its way to
produce another industry leader.
Team Spirit Sports has come a long way in 15
years with former CEO’s James and Marika
Lancaster establishing a unique business
model that current co-directors Jarrod and
Jeremy Lipscombe carry on today.
Team Spirit Sports specialise in custom
made teamwear for community
organisations and business, be it cricket
shirts, rugby jerseys all the way to
promotional items.
“If you have an item that needs to be
customised in some way, we can source
it through one of our suppliers,” said codirector Jarrod.

can be felt across all industries across
Jeremy states that working with
Australia and the world, jeopardising one
community organisations is a stand out
of Team Spirit’s vital lifelines.
experience for the company as many
of these individuals are
“COVID-19 has and still is
volunteers on committees
My
certainly a big challenge
favourite
and with the little time
we are facing as basically
part is when they
they have on their hands
overnight, all sporting
open the box
already, they dedicate
for the first time,
competitions had stopped
the smiles on
this to making our
with our main source of
their face is very
communities a better
income drying up and we
rewarding.
place to live.
are only now starting to see
“It is very rewarding when
we can take a lot of that pressure off
them and ensure they will get their gear
on time but my favourite part is when
they open the box for the first time, the
smiles on their face is very rewarding; it’s
like Christmas!”
The Coronavirus Pandemic’s ramifications

a bit more movement back
in that market,” said Jeremy.
There are no doubt some exciting times
coming up for the crew at Team Spirit
Sports as they continue to break new
ground in their industry and supply clubs
and schools across Australia with quality
custom made teamwear.
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MATT BANTING
THE WELL-BEING SERIES
Like many of us, Matt Banting’s career took a turn after an
amazing start to 2020 due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. This
taught us the importance of looking after our health and
general well-being.
Together with support from local businesses and groups,
we have produced a six episode mini series featuring our
ambassador, Port Macquarie local and Pro Surfer - Matt
Banting! We dive deep into some behind the scenes action this
summer gaining a real insight into Matt’s daily routine to keep
his mind and body sharp, while also discovering tips and tricks
into looking after ourselves.

EDUCATION @
GLASSHOUSE PROGRAM
Our continuing partnership with the Education @
Glasshouse Program means more students and schools can
experience a wide range of creative learning opportunities!
Providing access to participate in the unique and creative
events hosted within the program promotes cultural
diversity and allows regional students to experience state of
the art performances right here on the Mid North Coast!
Schools can apply for grants through our Coastline
Community Foundation to help subsidise costs such as
tickets and travel expenses.
More information is avaliable on our website.

You can watch these at our YouTube Channel or on our
Facebook page!
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Judy from our Central Kempsey Team had a wonderful day
volunteering at the Rotary Giant Book Sale on Friday 22nd
January! This great event is run by the Rotary Club of Kempsey
- District with all proceeds put towards local projects!

BACK TO SCHOOL
WITH KICKSTART

An exclusive account for 12 - 17 years with PERKS such as $10
birthday gift and a uniquely designed Visa Debit Card!
With no monthly account keeping fees, your savings goals are
easier to achieve!

Kristy also from Central Kempsey volunteered her time at the
Aldavilla Primary School Uniform Stall on Thursday 28 January
to help get students ready for the school year ahead!
We actively encourage our employees to help out organisations
that rely on volunteers to operate.
If you know an organisation on the hunt for some helping
hands, please email social@coastline.com.au to see if our staff
can assist in some way!
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